Variations of the perforin gene in patients with type 1 diabetes.
Perforin plays a key role in cell-mediated cytotoxicity. Mutations of its gene, PRF1, cause familial hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis but have also been associated with lymphomas and the autoimmune/lymphoproliferative syndrome. The aim of this work was to investigate the role of PRF1 variations in type 1 diabetes. We typed for the N252S and A91V variations in an initial population of 352 type 1 diabetic patients and 816 control subjects and a second population of 365 patients and 964 control subjects. Moreover, we sequenced the coding sequence and intron-exons boundaries in 200 patients and 300 control subjects. In both cohorts, allelic frequency of N252S was significantly higher in patients than in control subjects (combined cohorts: 1.5 vs. 0.4%; odds ratio 6.68 [95% CI 1.83-7.48]). Sequencing of the entire coding region detected one novel mutation in one patient, causing a P477A amino acid change not detected in 199 patients and 300 control subjects. Typing for HLA-DQA1 and DQB1 alleles showed that type 1 diabetes-predisposing DQ alpha/DQ beta heterodimers were less frequent in patients carrying N252S or P477A than in those carrying wild-type PRF1. We previously found that natural killer (NK) activity is not decreased in most N252S heterozygotes, but we detected one whose NK activity was normal at the age of 12 but strikingly low in early childhood. Here, we discovered that NK function was low in three heterozygotes in early childhood, one homozygous adult, and in the subject carrying P477A. These data suggest that N252S and possibly other PRF1 variations are susceptibility factors for type 1 diabetes development.